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Gene expression during oocyte maturation and early
embryogenesis up to zygotic genome activation requires
translational activation of maternally-derived mRNAs. EPAB
[embryonic poly(A)-binding protein] is the predominant poly(A)binding protein during this period in Xenopus, mouse and
human. In Xenopus oocytes, ePAB stabilizes maternal mRNAs
and promotes their translation. To assess the role of EPAB in
mammalian reproduction, we generated Epab-knockout mice.
Although Epab − / − males and Epab + / − of both sexes were fertile,
Epab − / − female mice were infertile, and could not generate
embryos or mature oocytes in vivo or in vitro. Epab − / − oocytes
failed to achieve translational activation of maternally-stored
mRNAs upon stimulation of oocyte maturation, including Ccnb1
(cyclin B1) and Dazl (deleted in azoospermia-like) mRNAs.
Microinjection of Epab mRNA into Epab − / − germinal vesicle
stage oocytes did not rescue maturation, suggesting that EPAB

is also required for earlier stages of oogenesis. In addition,
late antral follicles in the ovaries of Epab − / − mice exhibited
impaired cumulus expansion, and a 8-fold decrease in ovulation,
associated with a significant down-regulation of mRNAs encoding
the EGF (epidermal growth factor)-like growth factors Areg
(amphiregulin), Ereg (epiregulin) and Btc (betacellulin), and their
downstream regulators, Ptgs2 (prostaglandin synthase 2), Has2
(hyaluronan synthase 2) and Tnfaip6 (tumour necrosis factor αinduced protein 6). The findings from the present study indicate
that EPAB is necessary for oogenesis, folliculogenesis and female
fertility in mice.

INTRODUCTION

The collective result of these changes is the ovulation of a mature
COC (cumulus–oocyte complex) containing an oocyte arrested at
the metaphase of the second meiotic division (MII) and capable
of being fertilized.
Oocyte maturation is associated with drastic changes in both
the nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments, and with suppression
of transcriptional activity (reviewed in [5]). Consequently, gene
expression during oocyte maturation, fertilization and early
embryo development, until ZGA (zygotic gene activation), is
mainly regulated by timely translational activation of specific
maternally-derived mRNAs, accumulated in the oocyte during
the first meiotic arrest (reviewed in [8]). A primary pathway
that mediates this process involves CPEB1 [CPE (cytoplasmic
polyadenylation element)-binding protein 1], which promotes
the cytoplasmic lengthening of poly(A) tails on mRNAs that
contain an RNA motif called the CPE [9,10]. CPEB1 acts
in concert with SYMPK (symplekin), CPSF (cytoplasmic
polyadenylation specificity factor) and GLD2, an atypical poly(A)
polymerase [9,11,12]. The regulation of translational activation
during maturation is complex [13] and also involves at least
one additional pathway, which involves DAZL (deleted in
azoospermia-like) [14,15] and is independent of cytoplasmic
polyadenylation.

In the mammalian ovary, oocytes arrested at the prophase of the
first meiotic division reside within the ovarian follicles, where,
depending on the stage of development, they are surrounded
by one or more layers of granulosa cells (reviewed in [1]).
Following female sexual maturation, the pituitary gonadotropin
FSH (follicle-stimulating hormone) promotes the cyclic growth
of immature follicles to the pre-ovulatory stage (reviewed in
[2]). This period of follicular growth is marked by proliferation
of somatic cells, development of an antral cavity filled with
follicular fluid, and oocyte growth and acquisition of competence
to resume meiosis [3]. At the pre-ovulatory stage, the oocyte is
surrounded by specialized granulosa cells called cumulus cells
that are functionally distinct from the mural granulosa cells that
line the antrum [4].
Following a surge in LH (luteinizing hormone), several critical
steps are activated in the pre-ovulatory follicle: granulosa and
cumulus cells are reprogrammed to express specific genes
required for their terminal differentiation, cumulus cells produce
an extracellular matrix, enabling them to move away from the
oocyte, a process called cumulus expansion, and oocytes resume
meiotic division and initiate maturation (reviewed in [5–7]).
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The poly(A) tails of mRNAs are bound by a family of proteins
called the PABPs [poly(A)-binding proteins], which promote
translation and mRNA stability. In the oocyte, poly(A) tail length
is a critical regulator of translation during maturation, and the
oocyte contains a specific PABP, EPAB [embryonic poly(A)binding protein] [16]. Initially identified in Xenopus laevis [16],
EPAB is conserved in mammals [17–19] and differs from somatic
PABP (PABPC1), primarily in the region between its conserved
RRMs (RNA-recognition motifs) and the PABC (C-terminal)
domain. In Xenopus oocytes, ePAB interacts with the CPEB1–
SYMPK–CPSF [20] and DAZL–Pumilio [14] complexes,
prevents deadenylation of mRNAs [16], enhances translation
initiation [18] and promotes cytoplasmic polyadenylation in vitro
[20]. We have recently reported that, in Xenopus oocytes, EPAB
is a dynamically modified phosphoprotein and showed that
EPAB phosphorylation at a four-residue cluster is required for
cytoplasmic polyadenylation and oocyte maturation [21].
In the mouse, Epab mRNA is exclusively expressed in germ
cells and one- and two-cell embryos [17,22], and is replaced
by Pabpc1 upon ZGA [17], which occurs at the two-cell stage
[23]. Given its tightly controlled expression at a time when
transcription is suppressed, we hypothesized that EPAB may play
a key role in the regulation of gene expression during early mouse
development and generated Epab-deficient mice by targeted
deletion of the Epab gene. We found that EPAB is required for
cytoplasmic polyadenylation and oocyte maturation in the mouse.
In addition, EPAB’s absence results in suppression of cumulus
expansion and ovulation. Overall, our findings demonstrate that
EPAB is a central regulator of oogenesis and folliculogenesis and
is required for female fertility.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Generation of Epab knockout mice

Mice were bred and maintained according to the Yale University
animal research requirements, and all procedures were approved
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committe (protocol
number 2011-11207). The Epab-targeting construct was prepared
in the pEasyFlox vector (provided by Manolis Pasparakis,
Institute for Genetics of the University of Koeln, Cologne,
Germany) [24,25]. An upstream 5.2 kb ClaI/BamHI fragment and
a 2.5 kb downstream SalI/XhoI fragment were amplified from
mouse genomic DNA using Pfu polymerase (Stratagene), cloned
in pCRII-TOPO (Invitrogen), sequenced, and subcloned into
pEasyFlox as arms for homology (Figure 1A). ESCs (embryonic
stem cells) from 129Sv/C57BL/6 hybrid mice were transfected
and selected at Yale University Animal Genomic Services (New
Haven, CT, U.S.A.). Epab + / − ESCs were injected into C57BL/6
blastocysts to produce chimaeras. Mating male chimaeras with
C57BL/6 females produced heterozygous offspring. The Neo
gene was removed by crossing heterozygous mice with the CMVCre transgenic mice. Breeding of heterozygous mice produced
homozygous Epab-deficient mice (Epab − / − ) with a Mendelian
distribution. Homologous recombination was confirmed using
Southern blot analysis and genomic PCR. Production of only
targeted transcripts in Epab − / − mice was demonstrated using
RT (reverse transcription)–PCR. The primers used for genomic
PCR and RT–PCR are shown in Supplementary Table S1 (at
http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/446/bj4460047add.htm).
Assessment of fertility

To evaluate the fertility of Epab + / + , Epab + / − and Epab − / −
female mice, nine female mice from each group (4–5-week-old)
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were mated with adult (12-week-old) WT (wild-type) males of
proven fertility for 20 weeks. Two female mice were housed with
one 12-week-old male mouse, and male mice were rotated weekly.
Cages were monitored daily, and the number of litters and pups
were recorded. The fertility of Epab − / − male mice was similarly
assessed.
Histomorphometric analysis of folliculogenesis in ovaries

Ovaries were fixed in Bouin’s solution (Sigma–Aldrich)
overnight, dehydrated in ethanol and embedded in paraffin. Serial
sections (5 μm thick) of paraffin-embedded ovarian tissues were
stained with haematoxylin and eosin or Periodic acid–Schiff stain
using a standard protocol [26]. Every fifth section was assessed,
and the total number of follicles for each ovary was determined
by counting the follicles containing oocytes with a visible
nucleus. Primordial, primary, secondary, early antral and antral
follicles were classified as described previously [27]. Briefly,
primordial follicles were defined as an oocyte surrounded by a
layer of squamous granulosa cells. Primary follicles possessed
an oocyte surrounded by a single layer of cuboidal granulosa
cells. Secondary follicles were surrounded by two or three layers
of cuboidal granulosa cells with no visible antrum. Early antral
follicles were surrounded by four or more layers of granulosa
cells, forming the follicular antrum. Antral follicles contained a
clearly defined single antral space.
Assessment of the oestrous cycle

Vaginal smears from WT and Epab − / − female mice at 12 weeks
old were assessed daily between 10:00 h and 12:00 h using
a pipette tip and sterile PBS. The smear was classified into
one of four phases of oestrous: elongated nucleated epithelium
indicated pro-oestrous; large cornified epithelial cells were found
in oestrous; metoestrous was marked by a thick smear composed
of equal numbers of nucleated epithelial cells and leukocytes;
and a smear consisting almost exclusively of leukocytes depicted
dioestrus [28]. Cycle length for each animal was determined by
assessing the length of time between two oestrous cycles for
a period of at least four consecutive cycles. The length of the
oestrous cycle and the number of days spent at each stage of the
cycle were determined for each animal.
Oocyte and embryo collection

Mouse oocytes and two-cell embryos were collected using
standard protocols [17]. Briefly, mature female mice were
superovulated by intraperitoneal injection of 5 IU of PMSG
(pregnant mare serum gonadotropin) (Folligon, Sigma–Aldrich)
to stimulate follicle development. To collect oocytes arrested at
PI (prophase I) or GV (germinal vesicle) stage, mice were killed
44 h later by CO2 inhalation, the ovaries removed, and oocytes
were isolated by puncturing the ovaries with a 26-1/2 G needle
under the dissecting microscope (Olympus SZH-ILLK). To obtain
mature oocytes or embryos, an additional injection of 5 IU of hCG
(human chorionic gonadotrophin) (Chorulon, Sigma–Aldrich) to
induce oocyte maturation and ovulation was given 48 h after the
PMSG injection. Unfertilized oocytes at metaphase of the second
meiotic division (MII) were collected from oviducts 14 h after the
hCG injection. To obtain fertilized embryos, females were placed
individually with 12-week-old WT males immediately after the
hCG injection. The following morning, the effectiveness of mating
was confirmed by the presence of a vaginal plug (day 1). Twocell embryos were collected 42 h after hCG injection from the
oviducts into Hepes-buffered HTF (human tubal fluid) medium
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Generation of Epab -deficient mice

(A) Schematic representation of: the genomic organization of mouse Epab (top panel); the targeting construct engineered in pEZ-Flox (middle panel); and the targeted Epab allele (bottom panel).
Exons are indicated by numbered and filled boxes. Expected sites of homologous recombination are shown with straight lines. * indicates the 3 -probe used for Southern blot analysis. Arrows show
the location of PCR primers. Arrowheads depict LoxP sites. Restriction sites are indicated as C for ClaI, B for BamHI, S for SalI and X for XhoI. Neo , neomycin gene; TK , thymidine kinase gene. (B)
Southern blot analysis of WT ( + / + , first three lanes) and Epab + / − ( + / − , last three lanes) ES cells. BamHI digestion and hybridization with the exon 3 probe detected a 9.5 kb band and an
11.7 kb band for the WT and mutant (Mut) alleles respectively. (C) PCR analysis of genomic DNA extracted from ES cells. A 5.6 kb fragment is amplified from the mutant (Mut) allele using the 4F
primer located in the Epab gene and the P-1R primer located in the targeting vector. (D) Epab RT–PCR analysis in WT ( + / + ), Epab + / − ( + / − ), and Epab − / − ( − / − ) mouse ovaries. PCR
with primers 1F (exon 1) and 9R (exon 9) amplified a 1.2 kb and a 1 kb fragments from the WT and the mutant (Mut) alleles respectively. PCR with primers on exons 1–2 only amplified a fragment
from the WT allele. Actin RT–PCR was used as an internal control.

(Irvine Scientific). Removal of the cumulus cells was achieved
in Hepes-buffered medium containing 1 mg/ml hyaluronidase
(Sigma–Aldrich).
In vitro oocyte maturation

GV-stage oocytes were collected into Liebovitz’s L-15 medium
(Invitrogen) containing 5 % (v/v) FBS (fetal bovine serum;
Invitrogen), 100 units/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin
(Invitrogen) and IBMX (isobutylmethylxanthine) (250 μM), to
prevent GVBD (GV breakdown). For in vitro maturation,
denuded GV oocytes were washed in Liebovitz’s L-15 medium
without IBMX and incubated in α-MEM (minimal essential
medium)-Glutamax (Gibco Invitrogen) with 5 % (v/v) heatinactivated FBS, 5 μg/ml insulin, 10 μg/ml transferrin, 5 ng/ml
selenium (ITS; Gibco-Invitrogen) and 100 mIU/ml recombinant
FSH (Puregon, Organon). Oocytes were assessed for GVBD
(consistent with metaphase I stage), and appearance of a polar
body (consistent with MII stage) every 2 h for a period of 18 h.
The percentage of GVBD and MII oocytes were recorded and
averaged at each time point.

Immunostaining of oocytes

Oocytes at different stages of in vitro maturation were fixed
in 4 % (w/v) paraformaldehyde in PBS (pH 7.4) for 30 min,
permeabilized in 0.5 % Triton X-100 for 20 min, and blocked in
1 % (w/v) BSA for 1 h. Then, oocytes were incubated with antiα-tubulin–FITC antibody (1:50, Sigma F-2168, clone DM1A) for
1 h, washed three times for 5 min in PBS with 0.1 % Tween 20
and 0.01 % Triton X-100, and stained with DAPI (4 ,6-diamidino2-phenylindole) prior to being assessed under a fluorescent
microscope (Carl Zeiss Axioplan 2 with an AxioCam HRC
camera system). All steps were performed at room temperature
(22 ◦ C).
PCR based-poly(A) tail assay

Lengths of mRNA poly(A) tails were determined using a
PCR-based poly(A) tail assay as described previously [29].
Briefly, total RNA was isolated using an RNAqueous Microkit
(Ambion) from 100 oocytes, treated with DNase, and RNA
was ligated to phosphorylated oligo(dT)12–18 . Then, RT was
carried out using Super Script II (Invitrogen) and an oligo-anchor
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primer. Subsequently, PCR was performed using a gene-specific
upstream primer against the gene of interest and a reverse primer
against the anchor. The minimum expected sizes of amplified
products were: 152 bp for c-Mos [122 bp c-Mos 3 -end plus
30 bp oligo(dT)-anchor], 100 bp for Ccnb1 (cyclin B1) [72 bp
of Ccnb1 3 -end plus 30 bp oligo(dT)-anchor], 114 bp for Dazl
[84 bp Dazl 3 -end plus 30 bp oligo(dT)-anchor], and 200 bp for
Actb (β-actin) [170 bp Actb 3 -end plus 30 bp oligo(dT)-anchor].
PCR products were electrophoresed on a 2.5 % agarose gel
stained with 0.5 mg/ml ethidium bromide.
Preparation and microinjection of Epab mRNA

The mouse full-length Epab was amplified from the pCR4-mEpab
vector (GenBank code BC158030; IMAGE code 9007333; Open
Biosystems) and a HA (haemagglutinin) tag was fused in-frame
at the 3 -end using PCR with forward primer Epab.C-F (5 GGGACTAGTCATCATGGACACAGGTGGCCATGGC-3 ) and
reverse primer Epab.C-R (5 -CCCCTCGAGTTAAGCGTAATCTGGAACATCGTATGGGTATTCGAAGTTCCTATCTGTTGACTCCATTTC-3 ). The PCR product was cloned into the pCR2.1
vector using a TOPO-TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen). Insert
direction and sequence were confirmed by sequencing with
M13F and R primers.
pCR2.1-mEpab-HA vector was linearized with HindIII and
used as a template for in vitro transcription using mMESSAGE
mMACHINE® T7 Kit (Ambion). Following in vitro transcription,
mRNAs were polyadenylated using a Poly(A) Tailing Kit
(Ambion), purified using an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen), and stored
at − 80 ◦ C in nuclease-free water until microinjection.
Microinjections were performed as described previously
[27,30]. Briefly, fully grown GV-stage oocytes from WT and
Epab − / − mice were quantitatively microinjected with ∼3 pg Epab
mRNA (in 10 pl total volume), and then incubated overnight in
culture medium supplemented with 10 μM milrinone to maintain
meiotic arrest. The next day, oocytes were washed to remove the
milrinone and cultured for in vitro maturation in culture medium.
Western blot analysis

Oocyte lysates (100 oocytes per sample, except for microinjected
oocytes, where 10 oocytes per sample were used) prepared in MPER mammalian protein extraction reagent (Thermo Scientific),
supplemented with protease inhibitory cocktail (Calbiochem),
were separated by SDS/PAGE [10 % Tris-HCl Ready gels
(Bio-Rad Laboratories)] and transferred on to nitrocellulose
membranes. Membranes were blocked with 10 % (w/v) non-fat
dried skimmed milk powder in TBS-T [TBS (20 mM Tris/HCl
and 150 mM NaCl) plus 0.05 % Tween 20 at pH 7.4] for 1 h
at room temperature and incubated with primary antibodies
[1:500 dilution in 5 % (w/v) non-fat dried skimmed milk
powder in TBS-T] overnight at 4 ◦ C. After washing in TBST, membranes were incubated with horseradish peroxidaseconjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1:2000; Vector
Laboratories) for 1 h at room temperature. Signals were detected
using ECL Plus reagent (Amersham Life Sciences). Antibodies
against cyclin B1 and β-actin were from Cell Signaling, antibodies against DAZL and CPEB1 were from Abcam, and anti-HA
antibody was from Roche.
qRT-PCR (quantitative reverse-transcription PCR)

Total RNA was obtained from cumulus cells and oocytes
using RNAqueous Microkit (Ambion) and was treated for
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genomic DNA contamination using DNase I (Ambion). Reverse
transcription was performed using the RETROscript kit (Ambion)
in two steps: first, template RNA and oligo(dT) primers were
incubated at 85 ◦ C for 3 min to eliminate any secondary structures,
and then the buffer and enzyme were added and the reaction
was carried out at 42 ◦ C for 1 h. qRT-PCRs were carried out
on an iCycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories). cDNA was prepared as
described above, and assayed in triplicate. Each experiment was
repeated three times using five animals from each genotype. Each
25 μl reaction contained 12.5 μl of 2× SYBR Green supermix
(Bio-Rad Laboratories), 0.4 μM of each primer and 1 μl of
template. Expression of the target gene was normalized to βactin levels. The primers used for real-time PCR reactions are
given in Supplementary Table S1. A standard curve for each
set of primers was first used to determine the linear dynamic
range of each reaction and the PCR efficiency. A melting
curve analysis was used to exclude non-specific amplifications.
The 2 − Ct (cycle threshold) method was used to calculate relative
expression levels. Results were reported as a fold change in
gene expression between different genotypes.
Evaluation of cumulus expansion and oocyte retention

Female mice were treated with an intraperitoneal injection of 5
IU of PMSG (Sigma–Aldrich), followed by an injection of 5 IU
of hCG (Sigma–Aldrich) given 48 h later. To assess cumulus
expansion or oocyte retention, ovaries were isolated 9 or 16 h
after hCG stimulation respectively. Ovaries were then fixed in
Bouin’s solution overnight, dehydrated in ethanol and embedded
in paraffin. Serial sections (5 μm thick) were obtained and stained
with haematoxylin and periodic acid–Schiff using a standard
protocol [26]; every fifth section was evaluated.
Cumulus expansion was assessed using a previously described
scoring system [31] (n = 4 mice for each genotype). Every preovulatory (late antral) follicle with a visible nucleus was evaluated
for cumulus expansion. Unexpanded complexes received a score
of 0 to + 1. Complexes in which the outer layers of cumulus cells
had begun to expand received a score of + 2. A score of + 3
was indicative of complexes in which all layers except the corona
radiata had expanded, whereas maximally expanded complexes
were scored + 4. Evidence of meiotic resumption in oocytes
that were in late antral follicle stage was also assessed.
Oocyte retention was assessed as described previously [32] by
determining the number of luteinized follicles with or without a
retained oocyte (n = 5 mice for each genotype).
Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA for comparisons
of multiple groups. For comparison between two groups,
Student’s t test was used. Statistical significance was defined as
P < 0.05.
RESULTS
Characterization of Epab − / − mice

We generated Epab-deficient mice by targeted deletion of the
Epab gene. Exon 2 of the Epab gene, encoding a portion
of the first RRM1 domain of full-length EPAB, was replaced
by the neomycin resistance gene (Neo). The absence of
exon 2 from the Epab mRNA results in a frameshift and
generates a stop codon three amino acids downstream in exon
3 (Figure 1A). The truncated protein contains only part of
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Folliculogenesis in Epab − / − mice

Epab − / − female mice are infertile

Fertility of WT (Epab + / + ), Epab + / − and Epab − / − female mice (n = 9 for each genotype) was
assessed by mating with WT males of proven fertility (male/female; 1:2) for 20 weeks. There were
no pregnancies or deliveries observed in Epab − / − female mice, whereas WT and Epab + / −
females exhibited normal fertility. Results are presented as means +
− S.D.; ***P < 0.001 for
Epab − / − compared with Epab + / + or Epab + / − mice.
Genotype

n

Litters

Pups

Pups per litter

Litters per female

Epab + / +
Epab + / −
Epab − / −

9
9
9

48
46
0

385
365
0

8.02 +
− 2.47
7.93 +
− 2.14
0***

5.33 +
− 1.22
5.11 +
− 0.6
0***

the first RRM (RRM1) and lacks the remaining three RRMs
and the PABC domain of full-length EPAB [17]. The Epabtargeting vector was electroporated into ESCs and recombinant
ESC colonies were identified by Southern blot analysis for the
presence of the 3 -targeting region (Figure 1B), whereas the 5 targeting region was assessed by genomic PCR (Figure 1C).
Targeted ESC clones with homologous recombination were
injected into C57BL/6 blastocysts to generate chimaeric mice.
Mating chimaeric male mice with C57BL/6 females produced
heterozygous offspring. The Neo gene was removed by crossing
heterozygous mice with the CMV-Cre transgenic mice. Epab + / −
mice were crossed to generate Epab − / − mice as confirmed by
Southern blot analysis (Supplementary Figure S1A at http://www.
BiochemJ.org/bj/446/bj4460047add.htm) and genomic PCR
(Supplementary Figure S1B). Production of only targeted
transcripts in Epab − / − ovaries was demonstrated using RT–PCR
(Figure 1D). These findings confirmed that our targeting strategy
successfully disrupted both copies of the Epab gene.

Epab -deficient mice are infertile, despite normal oestrous cycle
and sexual behaviour

Male and female Epab + / − mice appeared phenotypically
normal, and inter-crossing of the heterozygous mice produced
homozygous Epab-deficient mice with a normal Mendelian
distribution (77 + / + :127 + / − :64 − / − ) and male-to-female ratio
(143:125). This indicated that the targeted disruption of Epab
gene did not cause a significant selective disadvantage with
regard to genotype or sex. Epab-deficient female mice were
viable and exhibited no obvious growth or developmental
deficiency (Supplementary Figure S2 at http://www.BiochemJ.
org/bj/446/bj4460047add.htm).
To evaluate the reproductive performance of Epab + / − and
Epab − / − female mice, we conducted a continuous mating study
using sexually mature female mice (n = 9 for each genotype) and
WT male mice of proven fertility. After 20 weeks of mating, there
were no pregnancies or deliveries observed in Epab − / − female
mice, which exhibited normal sexual behaviour (assessed by the
presence of a vaginal plug). WT and Epab + / − females exhibited
normal fertility (Table 1). Male Epab + / − and Epab − / − mice were
similarly assessed by mating to WT females and exhibited normal
fertility.
To gain an insight into the aetiology of infertility in females,
we evaluated the length of the oestrous cycle of WT and
Epab − / − mice (n = 5) by vaginal smears collected for 25
consecutive days. Epab − / − female mice were similar to WT
females and exhibited oestrous cycles of normal length that lasted
4–5 days (Supplementary Table S2 at http://www.BiochemJ.
org/bj/446/bj4460047add.htm).

We assessed follicle development in the ovaries of unstimulated
mature (10–12 weeks old) WT and Epab − / − mice (n = 6 for each
genotype) by histochemistry. Follicles at all developmental stages
were present in the ovaries of mature Epab − / − mice (Figure 2B).
The number of primordial, primary, early antral and antral
follicles did not differ between Epab − / − and WT ovaries, whereas
Epab − / − ovaries had a 3-fold higher number of secondary follicles
(Figures 2A and 2C). Epab − / − ovaries also contained
follicles that housed two oocytes (Supplementary Figures S3A
and S3B at http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/446/bj4460047add.
htm), and follicles with only two or three layers of granulosa
cells that show the beginnings of premature antrum formation
(Supplementary Figures S3C and S3D).
Epab − / − female mice do not generate embryos or mature oocytes

Next, we conducted experiments to determine whether Epab − / −
females have a defect in oocyte maturation, fertilization, or early
pre-implantation embryo development. Specifically, we asked
whether generation of immature (GV stage) oocytes, mature (MII)
oocytes, or two-cell embryos is altered in Epab − / − or Epab + / −
female mice compared with WT (Figures 3A–3E).
To obtain GV-stage oocytes, mice were stimulated with PMSG,
and ovaries were removed 44 h later to collect oocytes by follicular
puncture. There was no difference between WT, Epab + / − and
Epab − / − female mice in the number of GV-stage oocytes obtained
(n = 6 for each genotype) (Figure 3A).
To obtain MII oocytes, adult WT, Epab + / − and Epab − / − female
mice were superovulated with PMSG followed by hCG 48 h later.
MII oocytes were collected from the oviducts 14 h after the hCG
injection (n = 15 for each genotype). In Epab − / − mice, we could
not detect any mature MII oocytes (Figure 3B). Instead, there were
0–2 oocytes per mice without GVs, but with some fragmentation,
that we categorized as MI. In addition, the total number of
oocytes collected from Epab − / − mice was significantly lower
compared with WT and Epab + / − , suggesting that the ovulation
process was also affected. Importantly, oocytes obtained from
Epab − / − mice displayed morphologic abnormalities, including
elongated shapes, pronounced cytoplasmic granularity and
abnormal polar-body-like structure (Supplementary Figure S4 at
http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/446/bj4460047add.htm). Epab + / −
mice did not differ from WT for any of the parameters studied.
To determine whether EPAB is required for fertilization and
early embryo development, female mice were placed individually
with 12-week old WT males immediately after the hCG injection
(n = 10 for each genotype) and two-cell embryos were collected
42 h later. We found that Epab − / − female mice did not generate
any two-cell embryos, whereas there was no difference between
Epab + / − and WT (Figure 3C).

Spindle formation and chromosome alignment at the metaphase
plate are abnormal in Epab − / − oocytes

To further characterize the defect in the maturation of Epab − / −
oocytes, we performed in vitro maturation and assessed chromatin
and spindle morphology by immunofluorescence. GV-stage
oocytes were collected from WT and Epab − / − mice as described
above. Upon in vitro maturation, we observed that more than 50 %
of WT oocytes underwent GVBD within 2 h of isolation, whereas
none of the Epab − / − oocytes displayed GVBD (Figure 3D). After
18 h, only 16.6 % of the Epab − / − oocytes underwent GVBD,
compared with approximately 80 % of WT oocytes (Figure 3D).
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Histomorphometric evaluation of Epab − / − ovaries

Follicle development was assessed in ovaries of unstimulated mature (10–12 weeks old) WT and Epab − / − mice. (A) Representative low-magnification micrographs of ovaries from 12-week-old
WT ( + / + ) and Epab − / − ( − / − ) mice. Scale bars represent 10 μm. (B) Representative high-magnification micrographs of follicles from 12-week-old WT (Epab + / + ) and Epab − / − mice at
different developmental stages. Prim: primordial; Pr: primary; Sec: secondary; E Ant: early antral; Ant: antral follicles. Scale bars represent 10 μm. (C) Follicular count of unstimulated ovaries from
10–12-week-old WT (black bars) and Epab − / − (grey bars) mice. Follicle counts were conducted using six ovaries of each genotype. Data represent means +
− S.E.M. The number of secondary
follicles was significantly higher in Epab − / − mice; **P < 0.01.

Similarly, although 41.9 % of WT oocytes reached the MII stage
after 18 h in vitro, none of the Epab − / − oocytes completed
maturation (Figure 3E).
Chromatin and spindle morphology were assessed by
immunostaining with DAPI and an anti-α-tubulin antibody,
respectively. Oocytes were assessed at 0, 9 and 18 h of in vitro
maturation, corresponding to GV, MI and MII stages in WT
oocytes respectively. Oocytes from both WT and Epab − / − mice
had a GV at 0 h (Figure 4A). At 9 h, WT oocytes had their
chromosomes aligned on a well-formed spindle (Figure 4B),
and at 18 h, two spindles were observed for each WT oocyte:
one inside the MII oocyte and the other inside the polar body
(Figure 4C). At both 9 h and 18 h, the majority of Epab − / −
oocytes remained at GV stage (79.1 %) (Figure 4). In the
few Epab − / − oocytes that underwent GVBD (20.9 %), spindle
structure was absent, and the chromosomes were not aligned
properly at the metaphase plate at 9 or 18 h (Figure 4). Several
abnormal configurations of chromosome and tubulin distribution
were observed in the knockout oocytes (Figure 4). These findings
indicate that, similar to observations in vivo, Epab − / − oocytes
fail to undergo maturation in vitro, and spindle formation and
chromosome alignment during meiotic divisions are impaired in
Epab-deficient mice.
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Polyadenylation of maternal genes is suppressed in
Epab − / − oocytes

Cytoplasmic polyadenylation is a key mechanism by which
gene expression is regulated during oocyte maturation. Evidence
from the Xenopus model suggests that EPAB is required for
cytoplasmic polyadenylation and oocyte maturation [20,21]. We
therefore hypothesized that the inhibition of oocyte maturation in
Epab − / − oocytes could be associated with a failure in cytoplasmic
polyadenylation of maternally stored mRNAs. We used a ligationdependent PCR-based poly(A) tail assay [29] to analyse the
lengths of the endogenous poly(A) tails of maternally stored
mRNAs encoding Ccnb1, c-Mos and Dazl, which are subject to
polyadenylation during oocyte maturation [33–35]. Actb mRNA
was tested as a control as described previously [36].
GV-stage oocytes were obtained from WT and Epab − / −
ovaries, and poly(A) tail lengths of Ccnb1, c-Mos, Dazl and Actb
mRNAs were assessed at baseline and following 18 h of in vitro
maturation. In Epab − / − oocytes, no elongation of poly(A) tails
on Ccnb1, c-Mos or Dazl mRNAs was observed compared with
the normal polyadenylation pattern in WT oocytes (Figure 5A).
Poly(A) tail length of a control mRNA, Actb, did not change
after 18 h of in vitro maturation of WT or Epab − / − oocytes.
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Epab -deficient female mice do not generate embryos or mature (MII) oocytes

(A) GV-stage oocytes were obtained from the ovaries of 10–12-weeks-old WT (Epab + / + ), Epab + / − or Epab − / − mice 44 h after stimulation with 5 IU of PMSG (n = 6 for each group). There was no
difference between Epab + / + (black bar), Epab + / − (dark grey bar) and Epab − / − (light grey bar) mice in the number of GV-stage oocytes obtained. The results represent means +
− S.E.M. (B) Mature
(MII) oocytes were collected from the oviducts of superovulated 10–12-week-old WT (Epab + / + ), Epab + / − or Epab − / − mice (n = 15 for each group). Epab − / − mice (light grey bars) had significantly
lower MI and MII oocytes compared with Epab + / + (black bars) or Epab + / − (dark grey bars) mice. In addition, the total number of oocytes found in the oviducts of Epab − / − mice was
−/−
compared with Epab + / − or Epab + / + mice. (C) Two-cell embryos were collected from the oviducts of
significantly lower. Results are presented as means +
− S.E.M.; ***P < 0.001 for Epab
superovulated 10–12-week-old WT (Epab + / + ), Epab + / − or Epab − / − female mice (n = 10 for each group) mated with 12-week-old fertile WT males. Epab − / − mice did not produce two-cell
embryos, whereas the number of two-cell embryos collected from Epab + / − mice (dark grey bar) was similar to Epab + / + (black bar). Results are presented as means +
− S.E.M.; ***P < 0.001.
(D) Assessment of GVBD (consistent with metaphase I stage). GV-stage oocytes were collected from PMSG-primed WT and Epab − / − mice (n = 4 mice for each genotype) and cultured under
+/+
−/−
−/−
in vitro maturation conditions. A total of 135 Epab
and 225 Epab
oocytes were assessed. The results are presented as means +
oocytes completed
− S.E.M. At 18 h, only 16.5 % of Epab
GVBD compared with 74.5 % of Epab + / + ; ***P < 0.001. (E) Assessment of maturation [consistent with metaphase II (MII) stage] described as GVBD and the appearance of a polar body in WT and
Epab − / − oocytes cultured under in vitro maturation conditions (as described for D). At 18 h, 0 % of Epab − / − oocytes had completed maturation compared with 41.9 % of Epab + / + ; ***P < 0.001.

Western blot analysis revealed that CCNB1 or DAZL (normalized
to actin) did not increase in Epab − / − oocytes following 18 h of
in vitro maturation, unlike the WT, where CCNB1 and DAZL
accumulated as described previously [37,38] (Figures 5B and 5C).
We also tested whether the amount of Ccnb1, c-Mos or Dazl
mRNA is altered in Epab − / − oocytes. Ccnb1, c-Mos and
Dazl mRNA expression in Epab − / − oocytes determined by qRTPCR was similar to WT at 0 h (Supplementary Figure S5A
at http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/446/bj4460047add.htm), whereas
these transcripts were significantly increased in Epab − / − oocytes
after 18 h of in vitro maturation (Supplementary Figure S5B).
Our findings suggest that EPAB is required for polyadenylation
and translational activation of maternally derived mRNAs upon
oocyte maturation.
In addition, we also observed that the decrease in CPEB1
protein that occurs upon WT oocyte maturation [15] did not occur
in Epab − / − oocytes (Supplementary Figure S5C).
Microinjection of Epab mRNA into Epab
restore maturation

−/−

oocytes does not

We then asked whether EPAB is required during the stages of
oogenesis prior to the stimulation of oocyte maturation. We

therefore tested whether oocyte maturation can be restored by
microinjection of Epab mRNA into Epab-deficient mouse oocytes
at the GV stage. In vitro transcribed HA-tagged polyadenylated
Epab mRNA was microinjected into WT and Epab − / − GV-stage
oocytes. GVBD and polar body extrusion were recorded at 4 and
18 h after in vitro maturation respectively. We observed that none
of the injected Epab − / − oocytes underwent GVDB, compared
with 72.5 and 74.3 % of injected and uninjected WT oocytes
respectively (Figure 6A). At 18 h, 40.6 % of injected and 44.3 %
uninjected WT oocytes reached the MII stage, whereas none of the
Epab − / − oocytes (injected or uninjected) completed maturation
(Figure 6B). The translation of the microinjected transcript was
confirmed by Western blot analysis using an anti-HA antibody
(Figure 6C).
Expression of Pabpc1 mRNA is unchanged in Epab − / − oocytes

We also tested whether the expression of the somatic
cytoplasmic PABP is altered in Epab − / − oocytes compared
with WT. Using qRT-PCR, we did not detect a significant
difference in Pabpc1 expression between WT and Epab − / −
oocytes (Supplementary Figure S6 at http://www.BiochemJ.org/
bj/446/bj4460047add.htm).
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Figure 5 Epab is required for cytoplasmic polyadenylation of Dazl , Ccnb1
and c-Mos mRNAs
(A) GV-stage oocytes were isolated from WT (Epab + / + ) and Epab − / − mice and total RNA
was isolated from 100 oocytes for each genotype at baseline (0 h) and after 18 h of in vitro
maturation. Poly(A)-tail lengths were determined using a PCR-based poly(A) tail assay. In
Epab − / − oocytes, poly(A)-tail lengths of Ccnb1, c-Mos or Dazl mRNAs did not increase upon
18 h of in vitro maturation, whereas a >100 bp increase was observed in WT. ACTB mRNA
was polyadenylated prior to oocyte maturation and maintained poly(A)-tail length in both WT
and Epab − / − oocytes. (B and C) GV-stage oocytes were collected from PMSG-primed
WT (Epab + / + ) and Epab − / − mice and cultured for in vitro maturation. Oocytes were collected
at baseline (0 h), after 9 h or 18 h of culture under in vitro maturation conditions. CCNB1 and
DAZL protein expression were determined with Western blotting and normalized to actin. In
Epab − / − oocytes, CCNB1 and DAZL protein expression did not increase upon 18 h of in vitro
maturation compared with a significant increase observed in WT. Results are presented as
−/−
compared with Epab + / + mice.
means +
− S.E.M.; ***P < 0.001 for Epab

Ovulation is impaired in Epab − / − female mice

Figure 4

Epab is required for meiotic division and chromosome alignment

GV-stage oocytes were collected from PMSG-primed WT and Epab − / − mice (n = 4 mice for
each genotype). Oocytes were analysed at baseline (0 h) (A), or after 9 h (B) or 18 h (C) of culture
under in vitro maturation conditions. Column 1, DAPI (blue); Column 2, anti-α-tubulin antibody
(green); Column 3, merged images of DAPI and anti-α-tubulin staining. (A) At baseline, both
WT (Epab + / + ) and Epab − / − oocytes have intact nuclear membranes, consistent with GV
stage. (B) At 9 h, most WT (Epab + / + ) oocytes underwent GVBD, with chromosomes aligned
on the spindle, consistent with MI stage, whereas most Epab − / − oocytes remained at GV stage.
In the small number of Epab − / − oocytes with GVBD, microtubule-like structures (stained with
anti-α-tubulin) could be visualized. (C) At 18 h, those WT (Epab + / + ) oocytes that reached MII
had their chromosomes aligned on the spindle within the oocyte and in the polar body. Most
Epab − / − oocytes remained at GV stage, whereas some had disseminated chromosomes, and
others showed chromosomes that remained in the centre of the oocytes without microtubule
formation.
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Epab − / − mice were not different from WT mice in the number
of early antral or antral follicles (Figure 2). However, in
Epab − / − mice, the total number of oocytes released into the
oviduct following hyperstimulation with PMSG and hCG was
significantly lower compared with WT and Epab + / − mice
(Figure 3B), suggesting that, in addition to a defect in oocyte
maturation, Epab-deficient mice may have impaired ovulation.
We therefore tested whether ovulation was affected in
Epab − / − mice by determining the rate of oocyte retention and
comparing it with WT. Ovaries of hyperstimulated mice were
collected 16 h after the hCG injection and serial sections
were analysed to determine the total number of corpora lutea
in each ovary and to assess each corpus luteum for oocyte
retention (Supplementary Figure S7A at http://www.BiochemJ.
org/bj/446/bj4460047add.htm). The total number (Supplementary Figure S7B) and the mean diameter (results not shown)
of luteinizing follicles were similar between the two groups.
However, more than 50 % of corpora lutea in Epab − / − mice
retained an oocyte, whereas this ratio was only 10 % in WT
(P < 0.01, Supplementary Figure S7C).
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Figure 6 Microinjection of Epab mRNA into Epab − / − oocytes does not
rescue oocyte maturation
(A) GV-stage oocytes collected from PMSG-primed WT or Epab − / − mice (n = 4 mice for
each genotype) were microinejected with HA-tagged Epab mRNA. Uninjected controls were
co-cultured for each group. Following overnight culture in milrinone-containing medium,
the next day the oocytes were washed and cultured under in vitro maturation conditions,
and evaluated for GVBD at 4 h. Epab mRNA-injected or uninjected Epab − / − oocytes did
not undergo GVBD, compared with 74.3 % and 72.5 % of uninjected and injected Epab + / +
oocytes, respectively. The results are presented as means +
− S.E.M; ***P < 0.001. (B) At 18 h,
Epab mRNA-injected and uninjected oocytes were assessed for polar body extrusion (MII
stage). Uninjected or injected Epab − / − oocytes did not demonstrate polar body extrusion,
compared with 44.3 % and 40.6 % of uninjected and injected Epab + / + oocytes respectively.
Results are presented as means +
− S.E.M.; ***P < 0.001. (C) Western blot with an anti-HA
antibody was performed in uninjected and injected oocytes (n = 10 per sample) of WT and
Epab − / − mice to determine EPAB–HA protein expression. Uninjected oocytes did not express
the HA-tagged-protein, whereas a protein of the correct size was detected in injected WT and
Epab − / − oocytes.

Cumulus expansion is impaired in Epab − / − cumulus oocyte
complexes

To gain further insight into the aetiology of defective ovulation
in Epab − / − mice, we assessed cumulus expansion in WT and
Epab − / − mice. Ovaries of superovulated mice were collected
9 h after the hCG injection, and COCs were analysed in serial
sections stained with Periodic acid–Schiff and haematoxylin.
As previously stated (Figure 2), we found no difference in the
number of antral follicles between mature WT and Epab − / − mice.
However, although the majority of COCs in WT ovaries appeared
well expanded (Figures 7A and 7B), the degree of COC expansion
in Epab − / − ovaries was significantly reduced (Figures 7A
and 7B), and the cumulus cells surrounding Epab − / − oocytes
consistently showed an atypical tight structure (Figure 7A). When
oocytes in COCs were assessed for meiotic resumption, we
found that only a minority of oocytes (32.9 %) in COCs of
Epab − / − ovaries had undergone GVBD (Supplementary Figure S8 at http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/446/bj4460047add.htm).
Conversely, GVBD had occurred in 99.25 % of oocytes in WT
COCs. In addition, the metaphase spindle was also visible in most
oocytes in COCs of WT ovaries (Figure 7A). We also measured
the diameter of the antral follicles and of the oocytes contained
within antral follicles, and found both diameters to be significantly

Figure 7

Epab is required for normal cumulus expansion

Cumulus expansion was assessed in the ovaries of hyperstimulated 10–12-week-old WT
and Epab − / − mice (n = 4 for each genotype), collected 9 h after the hCG injection. (A)
Representative micrographs of antral follicles (upper frame) and COCs (insert and lower frame)
from WT (Epab + / + ) and Epab − / − mice. More compact COCs and a lower number of granulosa
cell layers was observed in Epab − / − mice. Scale bar represents 50 μm. (B) The degree of
cumulus expansion was evaluated for COCs in preovulatory follicles of WT (black bars) and
Epab − / − (grey bars) mice as described previously [31]. The results represent the mean
percentage of COCs for each score +
− S.E.M.; *P < 0.05. (C) The diameter of the antral follicles
was measured in the ovaries of WT (black bar) and Epab − / − (grey bar) mice. The results
represent the means +
− S.E.M.; ***P < 0.001. (D) The diameter of the oocytes contained within
antral follicles was measured in the ovaries of WT (black bar) and Epab − / − (grey bar) mice.
The results represent the means +
− S.E.M.; ***P < 0.001.

smaller in Epab − / − ovaries compared with WT (Figures 7C
and 7D).
We then tested whether the expression of genes known
to regulate cumulus expansion is altered in Epab − / − mice.
Ovaries of superovulated mice were collected 4 h after the
hCG injection, COCs were obtained by ovarian puncture
and cumulus cells were isolated by hyaluronidase treatment.
Levels of mRNAs corresponding to Areg (amphiregulin), Ereg
(epiregulin), Btc (betacellulin), Ptgs2 (prostaglandin synthase
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Figure 8 Epab is required for the expression of genes that regulate cumulus
expansion
Ovaries of superovulated 10–12-week-old WT (Epab + / + ) or Epab − / − mice (n = 5 for each
group) were collected 4 h after hCG injection. COCs were obtained by ovarian puncture and
cumulus cells were isolated. The expression of Areg , Ereg , Btc , Ptgs2 , Has2 and Tnfaip6 was
assessed using qRT-PCR. Expression of the target gene was normalized to β-actin levels. The
2−Ct (cycle threshold) method was used to calculate relative expression levels. Results were
reported as a fold change in gene expression between WT (black bars) and Epab − / − mice (grey
bars). The results are presented as means +
− S.E.M.; *P < 0.05.

2), Has2 (hyaluronan synthase 2) and Tnfaip6 (tumour necrosis
factor α-induced protein 6) were assessed using qRT-PCR
and normalized to β-actin and two additional housekeeping
genes, Tbp (TATA-binding protein) and Gapdh (glyceraldehyde3-phosphate dehydrogenase), which were found to be unchanged
between WT and Epab − / − (Supplementary Figure S9 at
http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/446/bj4460047add.htm). We found
that the expression of Areg, Ereg, Btc, Ptgs2, Has2 and Tnfaip6
was significantly reduced in Epab − / − mice (Figure 8). Our
findings suggest that, in the absence of EPAB, LH-mediated
reprogramming of the somatic cells of the pre-ovulatory follicle
fails to occur, resulting in impaired cumulus expansion and
ovulation.

The effect of the Epab -null phenotype on cumulus cells is likely to
be indirect

We had previously performed RNA in situ hybridization in mouse
ovarian sections and shown that the Epab transcript is expressed
in the oocytes but not in the surrounding cumulus cells [17]. In
the present study, we performed qRT-PCR for Epab in WT mouse
oocytes and cumulus cells and confirmed that the Epab transcript
is largely absent from cumulus cells (Supplementary Figure S10
at http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/446/bj4460047add.htm)
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Analysis of the phenotypic characteristics of mice with targeted
disruption of the Epab gene indicates that EPAB plays a unique
role in oocyte and follicle development. Epab-deficient females
are infertile, and display impaired oocyte maturation as well as
ovulation. Molecular characterization of reproductive defects in
knockout mice reveals that Epab-deficient oocytes fail to achieve
translational activation of mRNAs upon stimulation of oocyte
maturation. The defect in ovulation is associated with impaired
cumulus expansion and a significant down-regulation of mRNAs
encoding the EGF (epidermal growth factor)-like growth factors,
Areg, Ereg and Btc, and their downstream regulators, Ptgs2, Has2
and Tnfaip6. The absence of Epab also affects earlier stages of
oogenesis and folliculogenesis, as the microinjection of Epab
into GV-stage Epab − / − oocytes does not restore maturation and
ovaries of Epab − / − mice have a significantly higher number of
secondary follicles.
Resumption of meiosis in oocytes arrested at the diplotene
stage of the first meiotic division requires activation of MPF
(maturation-promotion factor) [39], a heterodimer composed
of CDK1 (cyclin-dependent kinase 1, also known as CDC2)
[40] and cyclin B1 [41]. During this first meiotic (G2) arrest,
phosphorylation of CDC2 at Thr14 and Thr15 (by Wee1B
and Myt1) results in inactivation of the CDC2–cyclin B1
complex (MPF) in mouse [42–45]. Activation of CDC2 (and
therefore meiotic resumption) is controlled at several steps,
including dephosphorylation of CDC2 at Thr14 and Thr15 by
CDC25B and phosphorylation at Thr161 by the CAK (CDKactivating kinase) complex [46,47]. In addition, upon stimulation
of oocyte maturation, Ccnb1 mRNA undergoes translational
activation by cytoplasmic polyadenylation [34] and cyclin B1
protein concentration increases in the oocyte [37,38]. In mouse
oocytes, cyclin B1 controls the formation of the first meiotic
spindle and progression of meiotic maturation [34,48]. Our
findings demonstrate that EPAB is required for cytoplasmic
polyadenylation and translational activation of mRNAs upon
stimulation of oocyte maturation, including Ccnb1 mRNA
(Figure 5).
Once transcriptional activity is suppressed in the oocyte,
distinct pathways are activated in a transcript-specific and
temporal manner to meet the changing needs of the oocyte
and the early embryo [13]. To date, two such pathways have
been identified in the Xenopus model: CPEB1/SYMPK/CPSF
[20] and Pumilio/Dazl [14]. Both are regulated by oocytespecific protein complexes that bind conserved sequences on
the 3 -UTR (3 -untranslated region) of mRNAs [14,49,50]. The
roles of CPEB and DAZL, key regulators of these pathways,
have been characterized in the mouse using genetic approaches.
Both Cpeb-null and Dazl-null female mice are infertile with
vestigial ovaries that are devoid of oocytes, owing to loss of
oocytes during embryonic development [51–53], suggesting a
role for both factors during the early stages of oogenesis. To
study the role of CPEB in later stages of oocyte development,
Racki and Richter [54] generated a transgenic mouse expressing
siRNA (small interfering RNA) targeting CPEB under the control
of the zona pellucida 3 (Zp3) promoter. In these mice, Mos
mRNA polyadenylation was suppressed, and oocytes underwent
maturation and displayed parthenogenesis [54], similar to Mosnull mice [55,56]. Similarly, the role of DAZL in later stages
of oocyte development was studied by microinjecting GV-stage
mouse oocytes with morpholino oligonucletides against Dazl.
Although a polar body was extruded in 35 % of injected oocytes,
spindle formation, chromosome condensation and congression
were impaired and fertilization did not occur [15].

EPAB is required for female fertility

Our findings demonstrate that the absence of EPAB results
in complete maturation arrest in mouse oocytes (Figures 3 and
4). This is not surprising for multiple reasons. First, EPAB has
been identified within both known complexes of translational
activation in Xenopus oocytes [14,20]. Secondly, we have recently
reported that phosphorylation at a four residue cluster of Xenopus
EPAB is required for cytoplasmic polyadenylation and oocyte
maturation [21]. Finally, in mouse, the Epab-null phenotype is
associated with deregulation of both DAZL (Figure 5) and CPEB
(Supplementary Figure S5C) protein expression. Importantly, we
found that the maturation defect in Epab − / − oocytes is not rescued
by the expression of EPAB in GV-stage oocytes. Therefore, EPAB
seems to be required for stages of oocyte development prior to the
stimulation of oocyte maturation, a finding consistent with prior
studies demonstrating that blocking translation does not inhibit
GVBD in mouse oocytes [57].
In mammals, the LH surge results in a cascade of events in
ovarian pre-ovulatory follicles that is necessary for the ovulation
of a fertilizable oocyte. AREG, EREG and BTC (encoded by Areg,
Ereg and Btc respectively) are members of the EGF-like family
that are up-regulated by LH in granulosa [58–60] and cumulus
cells [61] and mediate paracrine actions of LH within the follicle.
In vitro, AREG, EREG and BTC each induce the expression
of Ptgs2 [prostaglandin synthase-2 or COX2 (cyclooxygenase2)], Tnfaip6 (TNFAIP6) and Has2 (HAS2) [58], genes that are
necessary for synthesis and stabilization of the extracellular
matrix by cumulus cells and required for cumulus expansion
[62–65]. Although, in mouse ovaries, Epab mRNA is exclusively
expressed in oocytes [17] (Supplementary Figure S10), we found
that EPAB is necessary for the up-regulation of the mRNAs
encoding Areg, Ereg and Btc, and their downstream mediators
Ptgs2, Tnfaip6 and Has2 (Figure 8), as well as cumulus expansion
(Figure 7) and ovulation (Supplementary Figure S7), an effect that
has not been reported for Cpeb- or Dazl-null phenotypes [15,54].
It is also noteworthy that the targeted deletion of Pde3A, which is
also exclusively expressed in oocytes, results only in maturation
arrest, without affecting cumulus expansion or ovulation [66].
Overall, our findings establish EPAB as a key factor required for
mouse oocyte and follicle development. Similar to that observed
in Xenopus [21], EPAB mediates translational activation of
gene expression by cytoplasmic polyadenylation and maturation
in mouse oocytes. In addition, in the mouse model, EPAB
is required for pre-ovulatory changes in the follicle and for
ovulation. The role of EPAB in earlier stages of oocyte and follicle
development remains to be characterized further. In addition, gene
groups regulated by EPAB at different stages of oogenesis and
folliculogenesis, and proteins that form complexes with EPAB in
the mammalian oocyte, remain to be identified.
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Figure S2
mice

Figure S1

Genotyping of WT, Epab

+/−

and Epab

−/−

mice

Body mass of WT (Epab + / + ), Epab + / − and Epab − / − female

Body mass was determined once a week for a period of 15 weeks (n = 10 for each genotype).
No significant difference was observed between WT, Epab + / − and Epab − / − female mice at
any time point examined.

+/−

(A) Southern blot analysis of WT ( + / + ), Epab
( + / − ) and Epab − / − ( − / − ) mice.
Genomic DNA (10 μg) was digested with BamHI and XhoI and probed using a 3 external
probe. Fragments the size of 9.5 kb and 8.1 kb were detected in WT and mutant (Mut) alleles
respectively. (B) PCR analysis of WT ( + / + ), Epab + / − ( + / − ) and Epab − / − ( − / − )
mice was performed using specific primers to detect the WT and mutant (Mut) alleles. The
1FC-I2R primer pair resulted in a 2 kb product in the WT, and a 1 kb product for the mutant
allele. The I1F2-I2R primer pair resulted in a fragment of 1.6 kb for the WT and 0.4 kb for the
mutant allele. The 2F-I2R2 primer pair amplified only the WT allele.

Figure S3

Abnormal follicles are observed in the ovaries of Epab − / − mice

Abnormal follicular structures were observed in the ovaries of unstimulated 12-week-old
Epab − / − mice, including the presence of two oocytes in a single primary (A; white arrow) or
secondary follicle (B), and irregular secondary follicles with disorganized granulosa cell layers
and premature antrum formation (C and D). Scale bars represent 50 μm.
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Figure S4 Oocytes with abnormal morphology collected from Epab − / −
mice following superovulation with PMSG and hCG
Oocytes collected from the oviducts after superovulation in Epab − / − mice ( − / − ) displayed
dense cytoplasm and irregular organization when compared with MII stage oocytes of Epab + / +
mice ( + / + ).

Figure S5 Following in vitro maturation, expression of Ccnb1, c-Mos and
Dazl mRNAs is increased and CPEB1 protein down-regulation is suppressed
in Epab − / − oocytes
GV-stage oocytes were collected from PMSG-primed WT (black bars) and Epab − / − (grey
bars) mice (n = 4 mice for each genotype) for in vitro maturation. Total RNA was isolated
at 0 h and 18 h of in vitro maturation. Expression levels of Ccnb1, c-Mos and Dazl genes
were determined by qRT-PCR at baseline (0 h) and after 18 h. The expression level of these
genes in Epab − / − oocytes was similar to WT at 0 h (A), but at 18 h, their expression was
significantly increased in Epab − / − oocytes compared with WT (B). (C) CPEB1 expression
did not decrease in Epab − / − oocytes during in vitro maturation. Western blot analysis was
performed at baseline (0 h) and after 9 or 18 h of in vitro maturation. CPEB1 protein levels
were quantified from three independent experiments and normalized to β-actin. The results are
presented as means +
− S.E.M.; ***P < 0.001.
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Figure S8 GVBD and meiotic resumption is suppressed in oocytes within
COCs from Epab − / − mice
Figure S6
oocytes

Pabc1 mRNA expression is unchanged in GV-stage Epab − / −

GV-stage oocytes were collected after PMSG injection from WT and Epab − / − mice. The
expression of Pabpc1 mRNA was assessed using qRT-PCR and was normalized to Actb . Results
were reported as fold change in gene expression between WT and Epab − / − oocytes. There was
no significant difference between groups. The results are presented as means +
− S.E.M.

Figure S7

Female Epab + / + and Epab − / − mice were treated with an intraperitoneal injection of 5 IU
of PMSG, followed by an injection of 5 IU of hCG given 48 h later. Ovaries were isolated 9 h
after hCG stimulation and fixed. Measurements were made from histological sections of ovaries
from four adult mice for each genotype. The number of GV- or GVBD-stage oocytes within
antral follicles was determined for WT (black bars) and Epab − / − (grey bars) mice. The results
represent means +
− S.E.M.; *P < 0.05.

Oocyte retention is increased in Epab − / − mice

Oocyte retention was assessed in the ovaries of hyperstimulated 10–12-week-old WT and Epab − / − mice, collected 16 h after the hCG injection. Serial sections (5 μm) were stained with haematoxylin
and Periodic acid–Schiff, and every fifth section was evaluated to determine the total number of corpora lutea in the ovary and establish the percentage of corpora lutea with retained oocytes. A total
of six ovaries were assessed for each genotype. (A) Representative low-magnification micrographs of ovaries from WT ( + / + ) and Epab − / − ( − / − ) mice. CL, corpus luteum. The inset in the
lower panel shows the retained oocyte in Epab − / − mice. Scale bar represents 50 μm. (B) Number of luteinized follicles within the ovaries of WT ( + / + ) and Epab − / − ( − / − ) mice. The results
−/−
( − / − ) mice. The
represent means +
− S.E.M.; there was no difference between the two groups. (C) Percentage of corpora lutea with retained oocytes in the ovaries of WT ( + / + ) and Epab
P
<
0.01.
results represent the means +
S.E.M.;
**
−
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Table S1 List of primers used in vector targeting, genotyping, RT–PCR and
qRT-PCR

Figure S9 Tbp and Gapdh mRNA expression is unchanged in Epab − / −
cumulus cells compared with WT
Cumulus cells were collected from WT and Epab − / − mice 4 h after hGC injection. The
expression of Tbp and Gapdh mRNA was assessed using qRT-PCR and was normalized to Actb .
Results were reported as fold change in gene expression between WT and Epab − / − cumulus
cells. The expression levels of these genes did not differ between the two groups. The results
are presented as means +
− S.E.M.

Primer name

Sequence

P-1R
P-2F
Trg-R
1FC
I-2R
I-1F2
1F
2F
4F
2R
9R
Areg F1
Areg R1
Ereg F1
Ereg R1
Btc F1
Btc R1
Has 2F1
Has 2R1
Tnfaip 6F1
Tnfaip 6R1
Ptgs 2F
Ptgs 2R
PatActF
Pat CyclinbF
Pat cmosF
GapdhF
GapdhR
Pabpc1F
Pabpc1R
ActinF
ActinR
DazlF
DazlR
c-MosF
c-MosR
CyclinB1F
CyclinB1R

AGGCGCTTTTCCCAAGGCA
TACGAAGTTATAAGCTTGCGGC
CTGGCCCCAGTTATCACAGAA
CTCTATGTGGGCGATCTGCAC
CTCAAAGTTCATTGTGTCTAGTGC
AATTGTCAGCCGAGCACGTCTG
ATGGACACAGGTGGCCATGGC
GCACTAGACACAATGAACTTTGAG
GTGGGTTCTGGAGCTAAATGTACC
CGCGATCCATGTTCATTGTA
CCTGGGGTCAGGTTGCATTGG
GACTCACAGCGAGGATGACA
ACAGTCCCGTTTTCTTGTCG
TCTGACATGGACGGCTACTG
CGCAACGTATTCTTTGCTCA
TGAAAGGTGGGTTTTTCGTTC
GGACCACAAGAGTGGGAAAA
AGTCAAGGCGTCTGGAAAGA
ACTTTTCCCCCTGTTTTGCT
GGCTTCCCAAATGAGTACGA
CTTCCTACAAAGCCGTGGAC
CGGAGAGAGTTCATCCCTGA
GAACCCAGGTCCTCGCTTAT
TTTCTGAATGGCCCAGGTCTG
ATCCTGTCTCATTTGCTG
CCATCGAGCCGATGTAGAGA
TGGAGAAACCTGCCAAGTATG
GGTCCTCAGTGTAGCCCAAG
CCCAGCGCCCCCAGCTAC
CACGTTCCGCGTCCGCC
TGCGTGACATCAAAGAGAAG
CGGATGTCAACGTCACACTT
CCACCTTCGAGGTTTTACCA
TCCTGATTTCGGTTTCATCC
AGCCACTTACCACGGTGTTC
GGCACCGTAGATGACTTGGT
AGTATCTGTGTCAGGCTTTCTC
CTGCTCTTCCTCCAGTTGTC

Figure S10 Epab mRNA is expressed in oocytes and is largely absent from
cumulus cells in mouse
Oocytes and cumulus cells were collected from WT mice after superovulation. The expression
of Epab mRNA was assessed using qRT-PCR and was normalized to both Actb (A) and Gapdh
(B). The 2 − Ct (cycle threshold) method was used to calculate relative expression levels. The
results were reported as fold change in gene expression between oocytes and cumulus cells and
are presented as means +
− S.E.M.; ***P < 0.001. Oo, oocyte; Cum, cumulus cells.

Table S2

Oestrous cycle length in WT and Epab − / − mice

The mean oestrous cycle length and the average number of days that each genotype stayed within each stage of the oestrous cycle was determined in Epab + / + and Epab − / − mice. There was no
statistically significant difference between the two groups.
Average length (d) (means +
− S.D.)
Genotype (n = 5)

Days of oestrous cycle (means +
− S.D.)

Pro-oestrous

Oestrous

Metoestrus

Dioestrus

Epab + / +
Epab − / −

4.24 +
− 0.50
4.76 +
− 0.71

0.55 +
− 0.21
0.68 +
− 0.17

1.50 +
− 0.60
1.26 +
− 0.36

0.3 +
− 0.30
0.34 +
− 0.14

2.03 +
− 0.21
1.97 +
− 0.38
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